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Review No. 102989 - Published 25 Mar 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Grinfactor
Location 2: Elmers End
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Mar 2011 20:00
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kitty's
Phone: 02086504901

The Premises:

clean and tidy, easily accessible, i felt safe as i knew the area, but the place itself was good.

The Lady:

busty blonde 36F, size 10/12, very curvy, gorgeous blue eyes, very smiley, cracking legs and
buttox, can tell she has tried to lose weight and doing a great job of it!

The Story:

phoned up Kitty's as was my first time for any of this, maid on the phone was a laugh and assured
me that the ladies they had were fantastic and she was too right! she told me what services they did
and how much, i opted for the O option only and with protection.

so i met Samantha, when she came in i was shocked, i did the Tex Avery Wolf - eyes jumped and
and jaw dropped with tongue hanging out - she introduced herself, offered me a drink, sat me on
the bed making the usual banter, only she did know how to crack a joke which made me feel really
relaxed, started off with a light massage - stonking hard on made it a little uncomfortable to lay on
my front! she knows her stuff about machines - not the pleasure toy kind either which got me a little
more turned on, i had to force myself to turn around!

she started with a light breast relief - yes it was bloody fantastic, smooth and gentle, proper handful,
she let me take control for a bit and then she wrapped my willy up and got down to sucking me off
... it was fantastic! rough and started to gag - she couldnt deepthroat me, yes i took it as a huge
compliment! excuse the pun, but she was great, spesh seeing her look up at me with them eyes ..
wow

eventually i jizzed and Samantha finished me off with a light massage.

very relaxing and pleasurable night, great way to unwind, happily visit again.
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